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Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rockland County is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO,
Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.
CCE-RC is funded in part by Rockland County through the office of the County Executive and County Legislature.
Please contact CCE-RC office (845) 429-7085 if you have any special needs.
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A Letter from our Executive Director
In response to America’s
itself over the decades,
entry into World War I
so too has CCE-RC.
in 1917, potential food
Our focus has shifted
shortages became a major
from strictly agricultural
concern. In an effort to help
offerings to programming
local communities increase
that our homeowners
food production and
have requested, more
preservation, CCE Rockland
focused on gardening and
County and extensions
environmental courses.
throughout New York
Unlike fifty years ago
State were created. Over
when 4-H clubs regularly
Legislator Harriet Cornell, Suzanne Barclay, Paul Trader,
the decades since then, the
attracted hundreds of young
Legislator Alden Wolfe at the 100 Years Brunch
Extension has transformed
people, today 4-H competes
and reinvented itself but has always remained
with a slew of electronic games, sports and
true to its mission - to help residents benefit
after-school clubs. The CCE-RC of today
from the knowledge and research of Cornell
offers youth development programs on teen
University.
leadership and veterinary science, often using
4-H research-based curriculum.
Now 100 years old, CCE-RC is celebrating
this historic anniversary with events throughout
To stay relevant and get this critical
the year. At our Open House on April 20 we
feedback, we’ll be reconvening our Program
invited residents to learn what the Extension
Advisory Committees in the near future. One
is about now, in 2017. Elected officials,
Committee is focused on Community, Youth,
participants of our numerous programs, new
Family and Nutrition and the second addresses
and long-time master gardeners, friends and
the Environment and Horticulture. If you have
volunteers from over the years, all came to
a topic or idea you’d like to see us explore and
help us celebrate. Former director Paul Trader
develop, consider joining a committee. If you’ve
regaled us with tales about the Extension worthy
never attended one of our programs, we invite
of a best seller. Among the healthy refreshments
you to visit our website and find a program
we served were 4-H cookies made from a
or event that piques your curiosity. Better yet,
1950s recipe from one of our scrap books.
drop by our office
(Delicious and containing decidedly less sugar
in Stony Point, tour
than the norm today). An ongoing slide show
our gardens and find
of photographs dating to the 1940s documented
out what we have to
our history in Rockland County. Perhaps the
offer.
most intriguing photo was one of Mr. L. A.
I am thrilled to
Muckle, our first Extension Agent, taken in
have been selected
November 1917.
as the new executive
As the County has dramatically transformed
director to shepherd
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Assemblyman James Skoufis delievers a
citation at the 100 Years Brunch
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the Extension into its next century. After a month
in my new position, I’ve formed some initial
impressions of CCE-RC. We do a lot with a little.
Although our staff size is modest, we’re able to
reach people throughout the County. Last month,
for example, 976 elementary students participated
in our Agricultural Awareness Week programming
which took place throughout the county in 41
different classrooms. People associated with
CCE-RC are genuinely excited about what we
do. Maybe it’s because we’re able to tap into the
breadth and depth of the University and present

the most current research-based information.
Finally, I've learned that we love collaboration with individuals and other organizations. I look
forward to partnering with you to ensure that
Rockland Residents are aware of all that CCE-RC
has to offer.
Best,
Suzanne Barclay

Retired Executive Director, Paul Trader reflects
on his years at CCE Rockland.

Assistant Director Ann Marie Palefsky
discusses the origins of Extension.
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Broadcast News: CCE Rockland
Every second
Thursday of the
month, CCE’s
Horticulturist Mike
Wilson does a
monthly Stormwater
broadcast from 9:3010am on WRCR's
Morning Show with
host Steve Possell and
co-host Jeff Lewis.
CCE’s Environmental
Educator Jennifer
Zunino-Smith was
present for the April 13th show. Discussions included reducing Nutrient Pollution
to our waterways, and Rockland County's Lawn Fertilizer Regulation Act. Find out
how to legally utilize fertilizer in Rockland, about using sustainable, water-wise
landscaping, and preventing nutrient pollution in our waterways at the following
link: http://rocklandcce.org/fact-sheets

Tune in for our next show on Thursday, May 11th at 9:30 AM
Expanding our Bilingual Resources

Haga clic abajo para ver los
folletos traducidos:
¿Está Usted Aplicando Fertilizante
ILEGALMENTEen el Condado de
Rockland?
Tu Casa y El Impacto de la Calidad
del Agua en el Condado de Rockland
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Albert A. Martinez, a sophomore Biology
major at Dominican College, completed an
internship with CCE for the Spring 2017
semester. Albert was presented with the
challenging task of translating into Spanish
two brochures titled ‘Are you ILLEGALLY
Applying Fertilizer in Rockland County?’
and ‘Your Home and Water Quality Impacts
in Rockland County’. Part of our role
at CCE-RC has been to join with other
entities such as the Stormwater Consortium
of Rockland County (SCRC) to provide
outreach and education on stormwater
pollution and water quality. Rockland
County has an established bi-lingual
community in need of such materials.
Interns such as Albert are a tremendous
resource to CCE, as they help to fulfill our
purpose and to make education a success.
Rooted in our Past Growing our Future

Upcoming Events
and Programs
Demonstration
Garden Tour

Join CCE-RC’s Master
Gardener Volunteers for a
tour of the Demonstration
Gardens and a brief
lecture on seasonallyrelevant topics. May's
Topic: Pruning- Learn
about how and when to
prune and the tools needed
to keep trees and shrubs
healthy and attractive.

Sunday May 28

1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
at CCE's Education Center
10 Patriot Hills Drive
Stony Point, NY 10980
Please call the office
at (845) 429-7085 for
more information.

Container Gardens for
Spring & Summer

Decorate your patio, deck,
and/or a hard-to-grow area
of the garden with annuals,
perennials, and bulbs in
containers. This discussion
explains the difference
among the many materials
used in planting containers;
it also recommends the type
of soil best used as well as
techniques for watering
and fertilizing for all
containers. Plant selection,
color coordination, and
placement to solve garden
problems are all part of
Container Gardening.

Thursday, May 18
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM

at Tappan Zee High School
15 Dutch Hill Road
Orangetown, NY 10962
This program is being
presented through South
Orangetown Continuing
Education. Please call the
office at (845) 379-1012
for more information and to
register. You must register
in advance and there is a
fee for this program.

Upcoming Events

For More Information: RocklandCCE.org/events

2017 Gardening Lecture Series
Session II:

Creating Great Landscapes:
Getting It Right from the Start

Wednesday, May 17, 2017
1:00 - 3:00 PM
CCE Office & Education Center in Stony Point
Lecture Description:
Cornell Professor Nina Bassuk will offer tips for your landscape including
improved plant selections, soil modification and transplanting technology to
beautify our outdoor spaces. She is a popular speaker at conferences, helping us
understand best practices to let plants thrive near the homes, businesses and paved
surfaces of the modern environment where we spend our time.
$18 per session in advance.
$20 at door for Lecture Session.

Speaker: Dr. Nina Bassuk,

Professor at Cornell University

Session III:

Visit a Spectacular Garden in Upper Grandview,
including designs by Matt Horn
Wednesday, May 17, 2017
10:00 - 11:00 AM
Description:
Visit a spectacular garden way above the Hudson River. Giant rhododendrons hug the house and stands of ornamental
grasses sway in every direction. You’ll see big swaths of hydrangeas and black-eyed Susan’s dotting the many perennial
beds. Butterfly bushes with purple blooms and roses-mostly crimson, with a few pink ones dotting the beds here and there.
A wonderfully inviting 50'x20' swimming pool with a separate spa pool surrounded by gardens designed by Matt Horn. Also
visit the folly, a whimsical, ornamental structure on the grounds. Don’t miss the dreamy outdoor kitchen with dramatic views
of the Tappan Zee Bridge and on a clear day, the Manhattan skyline if you turn southward.
$18, Must register in advance.

The Herb Garden
•
•
•

Wednesday, May 17, 7 PM - 8:30 PM
at the Nyack Library
Friday, June 9, 1 PM - 2:30 PM
at West Nyack Free Library
Thursday, June 15, 7 PM - 8:30 PM
at Finkelstein Memorial Library

Herbs have enhanced our senses and have made our food
more palatable since before history was recorded. Learn
some of the fun facts as well as the practical aspects of
having an herb garden of your own. This course will
also instruct participants on how to preserve herbs.
Free to attend.

				

To Register, Visit: RocklandCCE.org/events
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2017 Summer^ Children^ S^ Reading^ Program ^

’

Builder Bees & Friends
An interac�ve S.T.E.A.M.‐oriented inves�ga�on
of the interdependence of our local pollinators
and the plants/bushes they seasonally visit.
Children will be introduced to indigenous pollinators and their favorite sweet treat haunts to
understand how both beneﬁt our natural environments and home gardens.
This presentation will include a visit with the mysterious "Bee Keeper," a makebelieve storyboard visit with the Bee Builders/friends (pollinators) to learn about their
sweet snacking habits, a multisensory, hands-on exploration of some bee-enticing
treats (plants), an interactive game where children become "the bees," creation of
bubble bee nesting boxes, a Bee-buzzing sing-along, and take home goodie bags.
th

Grade Levels: Kindergarten to 4 Grade
SignChildren's
up your
little helper bee for one of these sessions:

Number of Children per session: 15
To reserve your program, please contact
Cost: $85 per session
Gail Roshong,
• Monday, June 26, 2017 @ 4:00 PM @ Rose Memorial
Library Master Gardener
Programs are available June, July, and early August, Monday‐Thursday.
• Thursday,
6, 2017
@for2:15
PM @ Sloatsburg Library
Volunteer, ƵŶƟů April 10, 2017
Please provideJuly
two possible
dates
your programs.
• Par�cipants
Tuesday,
11,
2017
6:30 con�rma�on
@ West Nyack Library
will July
need to
ﬁll out
����s@
�ro�ram
Email: gsroshong@verizon.net
form once
are@
set.4:30 @ Blauvelt Library
• Thursday, July
13,dates
2017

•
•
•
•
•

Tuesday, July 18, 2017 @ 4:30 @ Palisades Free Library
Thursday, July 20, 2017 @ 4:00 PM @ Nyack Library
Tuesday, July 25, 2017 @ 4:30 PM @ Pearl River Library
Thursday, July 27, 2017 @ 4:00 PM @ Orangeburg Library
Monday, July 31, 2017 @ 4:30 PM @ Piermont Free Library

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for
valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and
provides equal program and employment opportunities. Please Contact CCE
Forneeds
More
Information:
RocklandCCE.org/events
Rockland if you have any special
(845)
429‐7085.
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Tis the Season for Ticks
by Michael Wilson

The Horticultural Lab has been
busy with the advent of spring.
The typical springtime issues
and insects have appeared, but
there has been an increase in the
number of ticks as compared
to previous years. This may
be a record season for the tick
populations. Until recently, most
of the ticks have been Black
Legged Ticks or Deer Ticks
(Ixodes scapularis). But during the past week there has been an increase in the
amount of Dog Ticks (Dermacentor variabilis) that we have identified.
The Horticultural Lab cannot test the tick for the
Lyme vector. The Center for Disease Control and Cornell
University does not recommend the test for the Lyme
vector on ticks anymore due to a high percentage of false
results. We can only identify the tick and sex them. But
we usually can tell if a blood meal has been exchanged
and the amount of engorgement.
Prevention is the best way to protect from Lyme disease. When going outside
hiking or working in the yard use an insect repellent and wear light colored
clothing so it is easier to notice a tick. And be sure to check yourself when
coming in from the outdoors. This is equally true with our pets, particularly
dogs. However, there has been advances in the prevention of ticks for pets.
Consult your veterinarian for advice. If a tick is embedded into the skin pull it
out gently with a pair of tweezers. For more information, contact the lab for a
fact sheet on deer ticks and dog ticks.
For further information about gardening,
diagnostic services, or insect ID, feel
free to contact the Horticultural Lab
or Mike Wilson at ext. 110 or email
to mw767@cornell.edu. Lab hours are
Monday through Thursday from 9:00 AM
– 12:00 PM (November – March) and
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM, (April – October).

Upcoming Events
and Programs
Fertilizer Law
Certificate Class
This course is qualified
through Rockland County
to obtain your landscaping license. Certificates
of completion are distributed at the c onclusion of
the class. This Certificate
is the document required
by the County.

Wednesday, June 7th
8:00 - 10:00 AM

at CCE's Education Center
10 Patriot Hills Drive
Stony Point, NY 10980

Fee: $35.00

Although payment can
be made on the date of
the class, registration in
advance is required for
this program. To register
contact:
Jennifer Strianese
jas946@cornell.edu
(845) 429-7085 x117

July Session
Wednesday, July 5th
8:00 - 10:00 AM
Crops in Pots:
Growing Vegetables
in Containers for
Seniors (Part of the
Power of Age Event)
Organically grown vegetables
are possible on patios,
balconies and decks. By using
large containers, rich soil, and
proper watering techniques,
vegetables can be grown steps
away from the kitchen.

Wednesday, May 24
11:30 - 12:45 AM
Fieldhouse at Rockland
Community College
145 College Road
Suffern, NY 10901
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Teen Leadership Rockland Celebrates Graduates
On May 2nd, the 2016-2017 Teen Leadership Rockland concluded with a graduation dinner celebrating the 26
participating young leaders. Program graduate Emanuel Lewis delivered a speech on the group's experience to
the dinner attendees.

New York Agriculture in the Classroom (NYAITC)
This year’s Agricultural Awareness Week featured the book
The Grapes Grow Sweet by Lynne Tuft that wonderfully
captured a way of life for over 1,600 family-owned vineyards
in our state. As part of the 2017 program, 13 volun teers
reached a total of 976 students in 41 classes which were held
at libraries and elementary schools throughout Rockland.
(Pictured: Master Gardener Volunteer Karen Sauter reading to
an elementary class at Little Tor.)

100 Stories for 100 Years
In celebration of our 100 year anniversary in 2017, we invite you to share your
stories and memories as we near this exciting milestone. Please send a short
blurb on how CCE Rockland has impacted your life in the past 100 years.
Include your name, email address and telephone number to be entered in
our 100th Anniversary Raffle. The winner will receive a free lifetime
pass for services at our Diagnostic Lab!
To share your story or for more information
please contact our Administrative Assistant,
Jennifer Strianese, by email at jas946@cornell.edu.
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Ramapo Riders Place in Horsebowl and Horse Judging
Marley Simpson participated in the NY State Horsebowl
competition on April 8th and the State Horse Judging
competition on the 15th. In Horsebowl, Marley came in 7th
overall as an Individual Senior, and in Horse Judging, her
team came in 2nd place. This was the 1st time anyone from
Ramapo Riders 4-H Horse Club competed in Judging. It
was a great learning experience and Miss Simpson plans on
participating in next year's competition.

Board Bolsters Regional Extension Programs
Four Rockland CCE board members
Robin Eifert, Richard Diaz, Paul
Larsen and Paul Pietropaolo attended
the Hudson Valley Shared Business
Network Board of Directors Meeting
on March 16, 2017 at CCE Orange.
They were able to learn of regional
programming efforts in the Hudson
Valley that included the Community and Commercial Green Industry, Regional Horse Programming,
Regional Nutrition Programming done through the SNAP-ED Eat Smart New York, Livestock and the
Eastern New York Commercial Horticulture Program.

County Legislature Recognizes CCE for Earth Day
In honor of Earth Day, the
Rockland County Legislature
recognized Cornell Cooperative
Extension and Keep Rockland
Beautiful on the evening of April
19th. Legislators Aney Paul and
Harriet Cornell (along with the
other members of the Legislature)
presented the recognition to
commemorate our commitment to
the sustainability and the 100 years
we've dedicated to environmental
work, education, and outreach.
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Cornell Cooperative Extension Rockland County
“The Pathway to 200”
Help us pave the way for our next 100 years! The bricks will replace the gravel
pathway from the street to the front steps and make our walkway friendlier
as well as honor those who’ve helped us get to 100 years.
Yes, we’d like to reserve a permanent brick. Please engrave our brick as follows:
Any Symbol Is Considered One Space (Period, Comma, Dash)
All Text Is Centered Unless Otherwise Noted

8x8 Brick ● up to 6 lines of 18 characters per line

4x8 Brick ● up to 3 lines of 18 characters per line

Example of a 4x8 Brick
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Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rockland
10 Patriot Hills Dr.
Stony Point, NY 10980

Please return this form and your check payable to:
Name:

E

Phone:

Address:
City:

State:

Email Address:

Zip:
Amount Paid:
If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Strianese at (845) 429-7085 ext. 117.

Corporate Logo Engraving Available

Place your company logo on a brick paver. Contact the office to get further details at (845) 429-7085.

Make checks payable to: Rockland CCE
4”x8” Engraved Paver – $100$
10 Patriot Hills Dr., Stony Point, NY 10980
8”x8” Engraved Paver – 250
				
*For
more
info
or
to
pay
by
credit card, please call (845) 429-7085
$
Logo Engraved Paver – 400 Rooted in our Past Growing our
Future
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